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Shri Hurakadli Ajja Shikshana Samiti,s
Smt. K.s. Jigalur Arts and Dr. (Smt.) s.M. sheshgiri commerce

College for Women, Dharwad-5g000g

Translated copy of the above Kannada version of reservation policy of
Government of Karnataka

Circular

Subject: To bring greater transparency in the admission process for first year graduation
in the degree colleges of the State of Karnataka.

The following instructions have been prepared in accordance with the guidelines laid down by
Karnataka Education Act and supreme Court verdict and with the noble intention of bringing greater
transparency in the admission process for first year graduation. All the government, aided private and
aided minority institutions should strictly adhere to the instructions during the first-year graduation
admission process for the academic year 2002-2003.

1'' All the colleges should ensure to display the number of seats available for the first year,s
graduation in their notice boards and websites before the admission process begins. The
number of seats available combination wise as per the rooster should be displayed too. The
combinations available in each stream should be specified. prior permissions should be
obtained from the respective universities before displaying streams and combinations
available. Students should be admitted as per the guidelines/approval given by the respective
university. Here is an example of the information that can be displayed on the notice board.

Ref" No:

DCE :209: E D:Ad mission :2002-03

E.g. Private Aided College

Total Number of seats available for admission:

Department and combination wise seats available for admission -
Science -

Arts_

Commerce-

ioDrL
rEf ^l5!r-I,

Office of the Commissioner

Department of Collegiate Education

Bengaluru - 560001, Date: 09-01-2003

600

200
100

300

:&

iti&it*

*

----------0---------



Department/Stream wise seats available for admission

Seats reserved for the eclucational institutlon:

Pe rce ntage

20

B.Sc

40

B.Com

60

BA

60

240

Table showing the reservation policy of the Government of Karnataka as regards to admisslon to degree

courses in Government First Grade College, private.Aided Colleges, and Private Unaided colleges in

Total Number of seats available for admission on the basis of merit

80 160 80

Ka rn ata ka

Percentage of
Rese rvatio n

1"00%

Total Number of seats available for admission

B.Sc

200

CategorV:

General IVletric

Schedule Caste

Schedule Tribes

CategorY 1"

CategorY 24

CategorY 2B

CategorY 3A

CategorY 3B

B.Com

100

50

15

03

o4

15

o4

o4

05

150

45

09

1.2

45

1"2

1.2

15

BA

300

(n

1)

03

04

15

04

04

05

100

30

06

08

30

08

08

10

1 .CombinationstaughtandthesubjectsavailableIneachcombinationshouldbeasperthesyllabus
prescribedbytheuniversity.GovernmentFirstGradeCollegeofthestateshouldnotofferanVnew

conrbinatlons or subjects nor admlt students without the permlsslon of the government' without the

priorwrittenapprovaloftheDepartment,collegesshouldnotoffermediumwiseclassesinorderto
create workload for the additional faculties'

2.Theenrolmentofstudentsforfirstdegreeclassesshouldfo|lowthescheduleoftherespective
university. The Calendar of events for admission must be put up at the prominent places in the

college for the attention of parents/students'

3. Applications for admission must be made available for students at least five days from the day of

announcement of PUC exam Results. (Application must be numbered) Entry applications must be

madeavailableforatleaStfourhourseveryday.Thetimeatwhichapplicationswillbeissuedshould
:

's.

!
,&



be displayed on the notice board. lf necessary, for the convenience of the students more counters
snould be opened for issuing the applications.

4. The filled applications for admissions must be taken after three days of the last date for issuing the
applications. A separate counter must be opened to receive the completed applications from the
students. This counter must remain open for at least four hours daily. Applications can be received
from students from the very next day of issuing the applications.

5. Should keep a count of the number of applications issued each day. lf applications can be computed
while issuing the application necessary details can be stored At the end of the enrolment process, the
total number of enrolments done for the course and combination should be sent to the Regional
Director's Office in the first week July.

6. Students must receive an acknowledgement letter for accepting applications. Complete list of eligible
students applying for admission to college for the First-degree classes shall be displayed combination
wise in accordance with rule 1411,1,) of Karnataka Educational Act 1995 (The Karnataka Educational
lnstitutions Classifications, Revelation and Prescription of Curricula Extra Rules 1995). A list of
students who are not eligible for admission should also be displayed. After displaying these two lists,
5 days shall be allowed for filling any objections.

Methods of distributing available seats for admissions :

5. a) All the admissions/seats available in Government Degree Colleges should be allotted based on
merits as per the roster system.

b) According to Rule 12 (b), 20 per cent of the admissions/seats in the privately funded colleges shall be
reserved for" the institution. But a far as possible on should follow roster system during admission. The
remaining 80 per cent of the admissions shall be made on the basis of merit only.

c) Fifty percent of the total available seats in colleges run by minority funded institutions are reserved
for the institution to be allotted to students of their own community. The remaining 50 entries must be

allocated on the basis of merit as per the roster system subsection 05 and 16 of regulation 14. The two
lrsts th;:t are granted entries must be published separately. As per Rule 12(b) within the 20 per cent
(institutional) allotted to privately fundc.d colleges, colleges should ensure availability of S0% of the
seats to students from their own community and rest to others. Even after the date mentioned in the
calendar of events mentioned, colleges are allowed to admit students if the seats are still available.
Admission to the first-degree classes permitted by the university shall enroll within the last date of
enrolment"

Roster Allocation:-

1.50% of admissions in co-education institutions must be reserved for female students under Rule

1a(6)" ln these female students again, roster system should be followed. lf 50 per cent of the female
students have not applied, those seats can be allocated to the male students as per the roster.

2. 05 per cent of the total available seats shall be reserved for the disabled as per section 39 of the
Disability Act 1995.



3. Allocatiorr of admissions to Scheduled Caste / Scheduled Tribes / Backward Classes / Class-1, 2A,28,
:lA,3B, as per the rule 1a(5) laid down by the Government. Colleges should also implement orders
revised time to time by the government.

4. During admissions if applicants do not apply for various categories, those seats an be transfer to
General Merit candidates. Applications from the reserved category for any reason shall not be
transferred to the general category without exhausting them.

Preparation of Merit Based Admission List:-

Admissions must be filled on a merit basis, including students who are subject to reservation.
After merit list distribute the available seats on the above reservation system. The students of the
respective tribes will be allocated on the basis of merit (admission based on the marks scored by the
stuclents in the PUC or the equivalent exams). The college shall publish the first list, the second list, the
third list and additional lists if necessary, in accordance with subsection 1l- and 124. The dates of
publication of lists must have the following time frame.

After publishing the first list of selected students nrust be given three days to pay the fees. After
tire confirmation of how many students have paid fees, the second list should be published on the fifth
c1;ry afler" the first lisr is publisl'red for the rest of the admissions. Students of this second selcction lisi
slroulci also be given three days to pay the fee. The third selection list shoulcl be published within five
days after the secondary list is published. Students should also be given three days to pay the fee. lf
required, the additional list of the selected candidates must be published no later than five days after
the third list is publlshed" No students shall be admitted if his/her name does not figure in the four lists
p u b lished.

ln each selected list, students must enterthe total marks and percentage obtained in the pUC or
equivalent examination. only particular subject marks should not be taken into consideration. When
each list is published, the total marks and percentage (cut of points) for the final admission in the
veriuus categories should be published in the notice board. Final selectlon list and lists of enrolled
stuCents must be sent to the Regional Joint Director's Office upon the completion of the admissions
process for confirmation. The fee structure of the college must be displayed on the notice board.
Receipt should be given for the fee ta]<en.

Drai't rris iieL.n approved by the commissioner

sd/-

Additional Director
(Department of collegiate education)
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Circular

subject:To bring greater transparency in the admission process for first year graduation
in the degree colleges of the State of Karnataka.

The following instructions have been prepared in accordance with the guidelines laid down byKarnataka Education Act and Supreme Court verdict and with the noble intention of bringing greater
transparency in the admission process for first year graduation. All the government, aided private andaided minority institutions should strictly adhere to the instructions during the first-year graduation
admission process for the academic year 20O2_2003.

l All the Colleges should ensure to display the number of seats available for the first year,s
graduation in their notice boards and websites before the admission process begins. The
number of seats available combination wise as per the rooster should be displayed too. The
combinations available in each stream should be specified. prior permissions should be
obtained from the respective universities before displaying streams and combinations
available' students should be admitted as per the guidelines/approvalgiven by the respective
university' Here is an example of the information that can be displayed on the notice board.

E.g. Private Aided College

Total Number of seats avaiiable for admission: 600
Department and combination wise seats avairabre for admission -

Science -

Arts-
Commerce-

----------0---------



Department/Stream wise seats available for admission
Seats reserved for the educational institution:

perce ntage

20

B.Sc

40

B.Com. BA

60 60
Total Number of seats avairabre for admission on the basis of merit

80 160 80 240
Table showing the reservation policy of the Government of Karnataka as regards to admission to rjegree
[:il:;:-'], 

Government First Grade College, Private Aided coreges, and private Jnaided Coreges in

Percentage of
Reservation
100%

Total Number of seats available for admission

B.Sc

200
B.Com

100
BA

Cateqorv:

Generai Metric

Schedule Caste

Schedule Tribes

Caregory 1

Category 24

Category 2B

Category 3A

Category 3B

50

15

03

o4

15

o4

04

05

100

30

06

08

30

08

08

10

50

15

03

04

15

04

o4

05

300

150

45

09

12

45

L2

L2

15

1' combinations taught and the subjects available in each combination should be as per the syllabusprescribed by the university' Government First Grade coilege of the state shourd not offer any newcombinations or subjects nor admit students without the permission of the government. without theprior written approval of the Department, colleges shourd not offer medium wise crasses in order tocreate workload for the additional faculties.
2 The enrolment of students for first degree classes should follow the schedule of the respectiveuniversity' The calendar of events for admission must be put up at the prominent praces in thecollege for the attention of parents/students.
3' Applications for adnrission must be made availabre for students at |east five days from the day ofannouncement of PUC exam Results' (Application must be numbered) Entry apprications must bemade available for at ieast four hours every day. The time at which apprications wi, be issued shourd



be displayed on the notice board' lf necessary, for the convenience of the students more countersshould be opened for issuing the applications.
4 The filled applications for admissions must be taken after three days of the rast date for issuing theapplications' A separate counter must be opened to receive the compreted apprications from thestudents This counter must remain open for at least four hours dairy. Applications can be receivedfrom students from the very next day of issuing the applications.
5' should keep a count of the number of applications issued each day" rf apprications can be computedwhile issuing the application necessary details can be stored At the end of the enrorment procers, tnJtotal number of enrolments done for the course and combination shourd be sent to the RegionarDirector,s Office in the first week July.
6' students must receive an acknowledgement letter for accepting applications. complete list of eligiblestudents applying for admission to college for the First-degree classes shall be displayed combinationwise in accordance with rule 14(11) of Karnataka Educational Act 1"gg5 (The Karnataka Educationallnstitutions Classifications, Revelation and Prescription of curricula Extra Rules 1gg5). A iist ofstudents who are not eligible for admission should also be displayed. After displaying these two lists,5 days shall be allowed for filling any objections.

Methods of distributing available seats for admissions :

5' a) Ail the admissions/seats available in Government Degree Coileges shourd be arotted based onmerits as per the roster system.

b)According to Rule L2 (b),20 per cent of the admissions/seats in the privately funded colleges shall bereserved for the institution But a far as possible on should foilow roster system during admission. Theremaining 80 per cent of the admissions shail be made on the basis of merit onry.

c) Fifty percent of the total available seats in colleges run by minority funded institutions are reservedforthe institution to be allotted to students of theirown community. The remaining 50 entries must beallocated on the basis of merit as per the roster system subsection 05 and 16 of regulation 14.-fhe twolists rhat are granted entries must be published separately. As per Rule 12(b) within the 20 per cent(institutional) allotted to privately funded colleges, coileges shourd ensure avairabirity of so%of theseats to students from their own community and rest to others. Even after the date mentioned in thecalendar of events mentioned, colleges are allowed to admit students if the seats are sti, avairabre.

:::ff:il 
to the first-degree classes permitted bv the university shail enroil within the tast date of

Roster Allocation:-

1' 50% of admissions in co-education institutions must be reserved for femare students under Rure1a(6)' ln these female students again, roster system should be followed. lf 50 per cent of the femalestudents have not applied, those seats can be allocated to the mare students as per the roster"

3;rll ii, f.1tlr*:^" 
total available seats shall be reserved for the disabred as per section 3e of the



3 Allocation of admissions to scheduled caste / scheduled Tribes / Backward Classes / Class-1, 2A,28,34' 3B' as per the rule 1a(5) laid down by the Government. Coileges shourd arso imprement ordersrevised time to time by the government.

4' During admissions if applicants do not apply for various categories, those seats an be transfer toGeneral IVerit candidates' Applications from the reserved category for any reason shall not betrarrsferi"ed to the general category without exhausting them.

Preparation of Merit Based Admission List:_

Admissions must be filled on a merit basis, including students who are subject to reservation.After merit list distribute the available seats on the above reservation system. The students of therespective tribes will be allocated on the basis of merit (admission based on the marks scored by thestudents in the PUC or the equivalent exams). The college shall publish the first list, the second list, thethird list and additional lists if necessary, in accordance with subsection 11 and 124. The dates ofpublication of lists must have the following time frame.

After publishing the first list of selected students must be given three days to pay the fees. Afterthe confirmation of how many students have paid fees, the second list should be published on the fifthday after the first list is published for the rest of the admissions. students of this second serection ristshould also be given three days to pay the fee. The third serection rist shourd be pubrished within fivedays after the sc'condary list is published' students shourd arso be given three days to pay the fee. rfrequired' the additional list of the selected candidates must be pubrished no rater than five days after

::ilI:r:tt 
is published' No students shall be admitted if his/her name does not figure in the four rists

ln each selected list' students must enterthe total marks and percentage obtained in the pUC orequivalent examination' only particular subject marks shourd not be taken into consideration. wheneach list is published, the total marl<s and percentage (cut of points) for the finar admission in thevarious categories should be published in the notice board. Final selection Iist and lists of enrolledstudents must be sent to the Regional Jornt Director's office upon the completion of the admissionsprocess for confirmation' The fee structure of the coilege must be disprayed on the notice board.Receipt should be given for the fee taken.

Draft has been approved by the commissioner

sd/-

Additional Director
(Department of collegiate education)

Translated and attested copy of Kannada version


